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Bonnie Slocum, Executive Director, providing coupons
to CazCares in Cazenovia for recipients to exchange
for milk at the local Kinney Drugs as part of the 10
gallon milk challenge started by New York State
Office for the Aging to promote dairy farmers and
support local food pantries.  

Stephanie Henry, Program Coordinator, setting up for
our first Storybook Walk in partnership with the
Cazenovia Public Library.

JoEllen Nortz, Lifestyle Coach, leading an
in-person diabetes prevention class while
following COVID-19 safety precautions.

Donny Ybarra, Mobility Manager, dropping off a
donation of 100 bus tokens to Stoneleigh Apartments
in Canastota.

To advocate, inform and coordinate
efforts to improve health in our

community.

Our Mission

Our Staff
Bonnie Slocum, Executive Director

Stephanie Henry, Program Coordinator

Donny Ybarra, Mobility Manager

Linda Araki, Fiscal Agent

Local organizations, including the Health Department, meeting on
Zoom to address vaccine equity in Madison County on April 22, 2021.

Walk with a Doc on the Cazenovia Monday Mile
with Dr. Jocelyn Morin of Community Memorial
Family Health Center in Cazenovia. Dr. Morin
discussed the various types of skin cancer and
the best ways to stay safe in the sun to prevent
skin cancer. 



In the seventh year of operation, the Rural Health

Council of Madison County had the great

challenge of adapting to the COVID-19 pandemic

to continue our mission of meeting the health

needs of our county. Our Executive Director and

her amazing staff did just that!

We were able to continue our educational series

by quickly offering virtual trainings and workshops

early in the pandemic. These important series,

such as, Preventing Type 2 Diabetes, Living with

Chronic Conditions, and Learning to Live with

Chronic Pain were too important to delay or

eliminate completely during the pandemic. The

Rural Health Council’s commitment to identifying

gaps in services for our rural county and

coordination of medical services also did not

waiver during the past year. We continue to work

with local providers and listen to all feedback on

how best to bring those needed service areas or

education to Madison County.

Mobility Management is still a major focus for us.

This past year we continued to assist in the

improvement of the public transportation system

with strategic shopping runs for several towns and

large apartment complexes. Despite the delayed

transition of the Volunteer Transportation Center

(VTC) to Madison County for Spring 2021, it is still

a priority because VTC provides essential rides to

health, social, and other destinations for residents

who have no other transportation alternatives.

I want to end with once again commending our

staff, and all those in the healthcare industry, who

worked bravely and in an unselfish way to ensure

needed services were provided during the COVID

pandemic. 

Wishing you all good health,

DJ Raux  

Board President

Welcome to our 2020-21 Annual Report. We are all encouraged and hopeful that we

are going to see a healthier year ahead thanks to the vaccines and the hard work of

everyone distributing them. 

  

This past year has forced all of us to take a close look at the importance of health. We

helped people develop ways to manage and prevent chronic conditions and become

healthier through virtual formats. We are able to  reach more people during all seasons,

when in the past, the weather was a challenge for meeting year round. We reach out to

those in need of access to health services and information through a variety of formats,

including an increased presence on social media. Meetings, virtual cooking classes, and participation in

learning new data analysis and referral platforms has not skipped a beat.

Mobility Management in Madison County has become a recognized service to connect people to medical

appointments and vaccines and will grow in scope of services in 2021. 

We look forward to continuing the best of what this year has required us to learn and expand programs

where needs are identified, “to advocate, inform and coordinate efforts to improve health in our

community”. 

                                                 In good health, 

 

                                                               Bonnie  Slocum

                                                 Executive Director

W H E R E  W E  A R E  N O W
Messages from our Board President and Executive Director
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HEALTH PROMOTION AND
DISEASE PREVENTION
PROGRAMS

Our SMRC Partners



CNY REGIONAL HEALTHCARE EQUITY TASK FORCE &
MADISON COUNTY VACCINE EQUITY TASK FORCE 

 FOOD FEASIBLE, LLC

CNY STATEWIDE SENIOR ACTION TASKFORCE

We are part of three community groups in Madison County that facilitate networking, idea
exchange and provide referral opportunities to help us better serve our community. These
groups are the: Community Living Advocates in Madison County, Non-Profit Consortium and
Hamilton Community Outreach Forum.

LONG TERM CARE ADVISORY COUNCIL

MADISON COUNTY NETWORKING GROUPS 

MCRHC offered two virtual cooking classes to participants in our
National Diabetes Prevention Program in December 2020 and
February 2021. The classes were led by Lela Niemetz, MS, RD, CDN,
owner of Food Feasible, LLC. All of the ingredients were provided
at no cost to participants with a focus on fresh, healthy and
locally-sourced products. Our third cooking class is scheduled for
May 2021.

Lela Niemetz leading a virtual cooking class for our
diabetes prevention program participants on 

 December 3, 2020.

P A R T N E R S H I P S

MCRHC represents rural populations in these meetings. Every two weeks attendees receive
updates about the status of the vaccines in Central New York. 
 
MCRHC collaborates with Community Action Partnership (CAP) to bring relevant
information and topics back to Madison County programs and services every two weeks.
Posters with vaccine messaging, surveys, and Madison County data from the Department of
Health are shared so organizations may share them with program participants in Madison
County.  

We participate in in the Madison CNY Health Task Force through the NY Statewide Senior
Action Council. The Task Force works with local libraries to promote the use of library
computers for telemedicine during the pandemic. This has provided a way to for those
without Broadband or necessary equipment to participate in telemedicine visits to maintain
their health while unable to visit providers in person.  

MCRHC Director, Bonnie Slocum, has participated in the Madison County Office for the
Aging Long Term Care Council and Long Term Care Advisory Council for two terms.  Our
Mobility Manager, Donny Ybarra, will join this council as a representativ11e of MCRHC
starting in May 2021.  



HEARTSAVER CPR  &
FIRST AID 

PERFORMANCE 
MANAGEMENT 
LEARNING COMMUNITY 

NY STATE CITIZEN  
PUBLIC HEALTH 
LEADER 

WALK WITH EASE ADVANCED SKILLS 
TRAINING  

BRAND IDENTITY & 
SOCIAL MEDIA 

Professional development is valued and encouraged at
MRCHC. Opportunities to expand our knowledge and skill set  
are made available to support our mission to improve the
health of our community.

P R O F E S S I O N A L
D E V E L O P M E N T



OUR 
PERFORMANCE

MOBILITY
MANAGEMENT

Cares Act 
Program

Volunteer
Transportation 

Center

Transportation
Coordination

COVID-19 
Vaccine Support 

Community
Partnerships

Travel 
Training

The goals for Mobility Management as a service led by
Donny Ybarra, evolved throughout 2020 that was
unexpected in so many ways. Most of the initial plans for
the year were outlined to address the social determinants
of health that had been identified at the end of 2019.
After the first Mobility Management Advisory Committee
Meeting in February, plans for working with public transit
agencies and human service agencies for employment and
transportation took a back seat to the COVID-19
pandemic. The pandemic shifted the focus to a larger
demographic of Madison County residents; those who
relied on public transportation for everyday needs and
getting those who had never used public transportation
oriented to the public/private transit services.

GOALS

Mobility Management logo designed by a 
Catchafire volunteer in 2021.

Many residents around Madison County relied on public transportation to go to work, buy groceries,
for medical appointments, prescriptions, and many other immediate needs. Some of the clients
Mobility Management worked with throughout 2020 had directly been affected by the pandemic,
either financially through loss of employment/benefits or loss of resources essential to obtaining
everyday needs/goods. Madison Transit had shuttered services almost completely by decreasing
service hours and closing for a few intermittent weeks due to pandemic related issues with staff.
Mobility Management swiftly addressed not only transportation barriers, but used previous case
management skills to connect volunteers in the community (through local churches and colleges) to
transport people to food pantries, connections to affordable housing options, COVID-19 testing
and vaccination information and support with  DMV appointments and vehicle repair. 

ASSISTANCE IN A PANDEMIC YEAR 

In summer 2020 Madison County was given the option to
apply for CARES Act Funding, which was a direct response
to targeting areas disrupted by the pandemic, by offering
COVID-19 relief. Mobility Management and the Madison
County Planning Department collaborated on the entire
process (initial submission, processing, award
announcement, training, planning, budgeting). In August,
Mobility Management and Birnie Bus-Madison Transit were
both awarded with CARES Act Funding to use toward
operating costs, PPE, vaccination efforts and even salary, if
required.

FY 20  
CARES ACT PROGRAM

M O B I L I T Y
M A N A G E M E N T



Pedestrian Safety
Inquiries 

Private Transportation
Inquiries 

Residents boarding the bus in Oneida.

Some examples of what travel training might address for
 Madison County residents:

Public Transit 
Inquiries

 
 

Bus Token Donation Initiative



MOVING FORWARD

Communicating in Uncertain times

Access to Food Resources

MORE FROM MCRHC



DJ Raux, President
Executive Director

Crouse Community Center
 
 

Bruce Hathaway Vice-President
Public Health Consultant

    National Association of Chronic Disease Directors (NACDD) 
 

Maureen Campanie, Treasurer 
Executive Director

BRiDGES Madison County Council on 
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse, Inc.

 
Robyn Smith, Secretary 

  Director of Strategic Initiatives 
CNY Community Foundation

 

EXECUTIVE

OUR BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Nannette Cowen, PhD, FNP-BC
Clinical Assistant Professor/Coordinator, Family Health Nursing Program

 Binghamton University 

Dawn Brink-Cymerman, MD
 Family Physician

 St. Joseph’s Health at Cazenovia 

Eric Faisst
Director of Public Health

Madison County Department of Health

Julie Harney
Executive Director 

Madison County Office for the Aging 

Paula Highers
 Attorney

 Meggesto, Crossett & Valerino, LLP

Jane Stephenson
 Associate Professor

 SUNY Morrisville 

Dawn Sampson
 Senior Director of Operations
 Community Memorial Hospital

MEMBERS



@mcruralhealthcouncil

On National Rural Health Day, November 19, 2020,  we recognized the
dedication and quality of care provided by the Madison County

Department of Health, Emergency Management and Public Information
staff and volunteers for their tireless efforts in meeting the unique and

unprecedented healthcare challenge of 2020 in Madison County.

Top left: Nurse preparing for one of the many drive-thru clinics offered by the health department during flu season. 
Top right: The health department held rabies clinics outdoors this year to adhere to COVID-19 safety guidelines.
Bottom left: Staff providing COVID-19 testing in response to an outbreak at a local Madison County business.
Bottom right: Madison County Office of Emergency Management staff completing a planning site check for COVID-19 testing.

Madison County Rural Health Council
100 Eaton Street, PO Box 187
Morrisville, NY 13408
Phone: (315) 447-7625
www.mcruralhealthcouncil.org

The Madison County Rural Health Council also known as The
Rural Health Council of Madison County, is a 501c3 non-profit

organization established in 2013.




